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A Season for...

much Thanksgiving

Seasons Greetings,
I experienced great joy this fall, “a BACN moment,” serving as a volunteer at Platte River
Elementary for their annual coat day. Being a part of BACN gave me the opportunity
to take part in distributing new coats, boots, hats and gloves, courtesy of the Wayne
and Joan Webber Foundation. Dozens of volunteers gathered to help one child after
another experience the joy of picking out new winter clothing.
The “moment” for me was helping one child zip up her shiny new coat. She was
embraced by the warmth of the moment, ready to fend off the coming winters cold.
How similar to the warmth
BACN extends to Neighbors
working on today’s crisis while
offering opportunities to face the
challenges of tomorrow.
My wish for each of you this
special season is that you will also
be able to experience the peace
and joy that comes with your
BACN moment as you reach out
in service to others.

May the blessings of
this Season be yours.
- Gerri VanAntwerp,

Executive Director

Tha nk Y ou BACN; without your GED
classes I would be burning a lot more gas,
time a nd money to get my diploma!
Meet Melanie and her GED (General Educational Diploma)
instructor Maryanne, as they work in the BACN learning
lab getting Melanie ready for another try this Fall at the
GED test. The last time Melanie took the test she was
ever so close, just 3 questions short from passing!
Maryanne is a Michigan WORKS employee and certified
teacher offering a range of adult basic education classes
at BACN on Wednesdays.
“Getting my high school diploma has been a goal of
mine for a long time”, said Melanie. “Once I pass I want
to get into college, take business classes and start my
own photography business. Right now I am working
3 jobs: 42 hours per week at the gas station, mudding
drywall for my husband’s drywall company and I do
free-lance photography, weddings and such. Whenever
I get a minute I am on my phone app that allows me to
download course material I can study. I am so grateful for
BACN offering this opportunity closer to home.”

T h a n k Y ou
Your Gift:
- Helped one Neighbor from Copemish
		 graduate with her high school diploma.
		It took her 10+ years to reach that podium.
- Helped an Honor family of 3 cope with
		 mom’s cancer diagnosis.
- Helped a family of 4 from Bear Lake
		 (part-time/seasonal employment) during
		 switch over from Ski to Summer motel season.

DHS Partnership = Online Learning Opportunities:
Erin, a student intern with Ferris State University, is
working 3 days per week. The lab opens a nu mber of
new paths to self- sufficiency skills.

A Season of...

Hope and Opportunity

BACN IN THE NEWS
- Frankfort Honor Students “Steal” Coveted
Pig Winning Food Drive Competition.

- Summer Match Campaign Over the Top.
- BACN-Bacon Cook Off: Sizzling Success.
- Woodcutters Sell Firewood: Donate Proceeds.
- St. Andrews STAMP: 21 Neighbor Houses
Made Safer-Warmer-Drier.

- 4-H Pigs & Steer Stampede to BACN Freezer.
- Homerun! Amerigas/Gillisons Sponsor
Women’s Softball Tournament to Benefit
Benzie Families.

- Volunteers Celebrated with an
Evening of Appreciation.

-

Donors match Oleson Foundation
Challenge.
Geno’s Joins “Dine Out for BACN.”

BACN audit shows services efficient:
89% Of Fundings Supports Programs And Services

A Season of...

Joy and Sharing

Veteran and BACN Neighbor
Still Serving Country and Community
Fred Goethals, a proud member of the American Legion since 1972,
		
is use to serving others. In the Navy from 1962-1966 and now today,
he serves his community by volunteering at BACN and many other
charitable causes.

“ BACN has been a big help to me
so it feels good to help others in the
same way. I know what it’s like to
live on very little. It’s my duty to
help others when I ca n.”
- Fred Goethals

Like most people on fixed incomes, Fred was struggling
to afford maintenance on his 1954 trailer home. His
Jalousie windows, designed for summer weather in
Florida, allowed cold air to pour in and winter heating bills
to soar. This June, BACN teamed with the St. Andrews
STAMP program to replace windows and doors on his
trailer. Fred will no longer have to hang blankets over the
windows to keep out the chill.

volunteers speak
“Now I know why we are called the safety net:
May until November we were the only source of utility
assistance in Benzie County.”
- Office Volunteer
“Most heartbreaking: talking to a young family who
is facing financial disaster because of her cancer
diagnosis.”
- Intake Volunteer

“My best day this year: fitting an elementary school
child with a new coat, and boots.”

- Clothing Department Volunteer

“Good News/Bad News…signs lining the road offering
immediate hiring at $8.25 per hour.”
- Volunteer

“My most difficult conversation: talking to a young
mom who couldn’t afford diapers or underwear for
her toddlers.”
- Volunteer

“To see a kid smile
takes the day
from ordinary
to extraordinary!”
- Food Pantry Volunteer

“When Nick rolls in with his wheelchair wearing a big
smile, I can’t help but smile too.“

- Volunteer

FOOD • CLOTHING • WARMTH • EDUCATION
P.O. BOX 93 | Benzonia, MI 49616

- 	Volunteer: All ages and skills needed.
- Honor a loved one…give to BACN.
- Be Fresh!! One week’s
		 veggie budget = $200.
- Fund a month of Adult Basic Ed $600.
- 	Keep the Heat On: $208 helps a
		 family facing utility shut off.
- Don’t send a gift…write a check
		 to BACN in honor of your family.
- Adopt the pantry: for a week $1,920.
- Watch the Snow…donate a
		 “Buck an Inch.” 230 inches fell in
		 Benzie County last year!

How You
Can Help

For more information on how you can help visit benziebacn.org or call 231.882.9544

Donate Via Paypal: www.BenzieBACN.org
Mail: Box 93 | Benzonia, MI 49616
Phone: 231.882.9544

It takes all of us to realize the dream
of Neighbors helping Neighbors.
Feel the joy of giving. Lift the spirits of others
during this joyous time of the year.

Join Us!!!
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